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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Bafore Sir Jahn Wallis, K L , C hisf Jus’ic.'i, Mr. Jtisilce Oldfield 
and Mr. Justice SeaJiagin Aijyar.

101T
C H I K K A M  A M M I R A J U  and  five  others ( D jsi-bn d an is) ,  FeLi-jaVf,

AprJSLI.AN1S, 14, 15 andi-S.
-------

C H I E S A M  S E S H A M M A  and another. (P laotiffs),
U espondiskts.*

Contract A c t  (IX  of 1872), ss. 1 5 and l(>--Threat by a sfrinper to a  contract,

to ccmmit si'icide, held, out to his lui/e and ao«. an>l m ludng them to enter into 
contract on that account— o ' ccniract—Coercion ani undue mjlnerce 
— Suicir/e 'whether ‘ an act Jorbidden ty Indian Penal Code ’— ‘ Pi-ejudice ' 
in section IS, meaning of.

B y  a thr-wifc o f  S!]ici<3e, a Hindu iriclucefl his wife and son to exedaca a 
relpa-w cl *nd ia  favour of his brother in respeob of o-.Ttain pi-oportiea whit;h they 
clai'ved nn their own.

I J d d b y  W alm-!, O.J., and SiariVGiRt iVYrAR, J. (Or.DffiK&n, J., dissentiag) 
that the threat of sriieide amoanteJ to coercion  w ithia section 15 o f the Indiaa 
Contract Act, ami that fche V6l,^asa d e e l therefore voidable.

Pc!r Wallis , O.J., and i3E^ti'G(Ri A yyar, J.— Snioide ia un ‘ aofe forbiJden 
by the ludian Penal Cor3e ’ and suicid,' by  a Ilitidu if aotaaily coiumitfced, w ill 
be an act not. oniy to bis own jprejadico bat ala:i ‘ to Che prejudice ’ of his wife 
mid soa within scjctioii IS.

P^r O ld f ie ld , J.— Suicide is not ‘ an, act forbidden by the Indian Penal 
Code,* directly or in/cn'entially ; and hence the threat d d ro t am m at to coercjoa 
and the rtdeusa was not voidablii on that accjsuat. As tho person who held out 
the tlireafc was noh a pariy to th.0 i-eleaso dQ.*d, it was not voiilable oa account 
o f  * undue influence ’ w ithin sectiDn 16 of the Indian Coutract Act.

Appeal under elauso 15 oE tlio Letters Patent against the 
Judgment o f S a d a s iv a  Ayyar^ J . ,  wJia diSorcd from M ooris , J . ,  

ia Ammi'f'ajn v. 8esliiimma[\).
Tlio first plaintiff ,'̂ ho -was tlie mother of fclie second plaintiff'

■and the second plainalleging- tliafc tlie properey fa tlxo posses
sion of the defendants belonged to the deceased fafcbei’ of the

* Letters Patent Appeal No. 121 of 191G.
(1) SftO'-nd AppejilKo. 1357 of 1914, prcfvrre l̂ against the decree of J. J, 

CoTi’oN, the District of Goduvari at Rajahnuindrv, in Appeal No, 0 of lylS,
againsc the decree ai A. SaaibaSIUsti AyyaS., tbo Temparary Subordiuato-
J udge of
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Ammibij-0 first plaintiff and that his widow (the mother of the first plaintiff)
SESĤAMUA. JiQ-d alienated the same to the defendants without any justifying^ 

cause, sued to set aside the same and got a decree that the aliena
tion was not binding’ on the reversion. Thereafter the defendants 
brough.t pressure to bear upon their brother who was the husband 
of the first plaintiff and father of the second plaintiS. In conse
quence, the brother threatened to commit suicide in case the two 
plaintiffs (Kis wife and son) did not execute a deed of release, 
relinquishing their rights in the properties in favour of the 
defendants. On accoant of this threat the two plaintiffs executed 
the release deed which they sought to set aside by means of this 
suit. The defendants contended inter alia that no such threat 
was held out. Both the lower Courts finding that the threat waa 
used, held that it amounted to coercion within section 15 of the 
Indian Contract Act and gave a decree in favour of the plaintiffs. 
The defendants filed a second appeal in the High Court.

Sadasiva A yyar, J., agreeing with the lower Courts dismissed 
the appeal. Mooeb, J., held that the threat held out did not in 
law amount to coercion or undue influence and allowed the appeal. 
The result was that the second appeal was dismissed under 
section 98, Civil Procedure Code. The defendants then filed 
this Appeal under article 15 of the Letters Patent from the 
judgment of Sadasiva A ytae , J.

On  th is  A ppeal,
M. Fatanjali Sastri for P. N'arayana.murti, for the appellants,—  

Suicide is not an offence punishable under Indian Penal Code; 
so, section 15 of the Indian Contract Act does not apply. 
'Prejudice  ̂ in section 16 means some detriment to property and 
not any sentimental grievance as in this case ; see The Queen v. 
The MetropoUian Board of Worhs{l).

G, Yenkatarcumayya for the respondent.— Section 15 speaks 
of ‘ an act forbidden by the Indian Penal Code ’ and not of an 

-offence punishable under the Indian Penal Code. Suicide is an 
act forbidden as the attempt or abetment thereof is an offence 
punishable under the Indian Penal Code. Prejudice need not he 
in respect of property alone; section 15 provides for an exception 
where freedom of consent is absent and any circumstance which 
influences the mind of a party to a contract and destroys the
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fe eedom  of Tolition would constitute coercion. The Idss of the a .mm irajc  

“%usband to t ie  wife or of a father to the son is sufficent preju- 
dice in law,

W a llis , O.J.'—I t  has been found h y  both courts that the WiLLrs, O.J. 
deed in question was obtained by coercion, the coercion consist
ing in a threat by the fifth witness for the plaintiffs to his wife 
and son that he would commit suicide if they did not execute 
the document.

I t  is easy to set up such a defence and the evidence in 
support of it should therefore be very closely scrutinized befoxe 
it is held to be made out. Here it has been found aa a fact and 
we are not at liberty to interfere with the finding on second 
appeal.

The case now comes before us on a Letters Patent Appeal 
owing to a difference of opinion between Sa d a s i t a  A y y a k  and 
M o o re , JJ., as to whether the fact as found amounted to 
coercion within the meaning of section 15 of the Indian Contract 
Act.

The point mainly argued before us was that suicide was not 
an act forbidden by the Indian Penal Code within the mean
ing of the section. With this I  cannot agree. A t  common law 
suicide was a form of homicide. “ Homicide properly so 
called/^ says Hawkins (Pleas of the Crown, Book 1, Chapter 9)
“  is either against a man’s own life or that of another." W ilful 
suicid.e was felony, and on a finding that the suioide was felo de 
se, his chattels were forfeited to the crown like those of other 
convicted felons. In  section 299 of the Indian Penal Code the 
offence of culpable homicide is defined in terms which are 
sufficiently wide to cover deliberate suioide which is dealt with 
by M r. Nelson in his Indian. Penal Code as a species of Unlawful 
Homicide, though, of courscj section S02 and the following 
sections whioh prescribe the punishment for the various Mnds 
of homicide are only applicable to living offenders. These" 
sections are immediately followed by sections 305 and 80S which 
make abetment of suicide punishable with death in some circum
stances and with lesser penalties in others. Then, after dealing 
in sections 307 and 308 with attempts to commit murder and to 
commit culpable homicide^ the Code proceeds in section S09 to 
provide for attempts to commit suioide. I  find it impossible to 
kold that san act which it is made punishable to ^b$t or attempt 
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Ammihajct is not forliidrlen "by tlie Indian Penal Code;, especiall}’ as tlie^ 
Sestmmma aljsence of any section puni'-lilng tlie act itsi-lf is due to tlio fact

------ t!.at. tke suicide is iu the nutm e of tilings beyoud tiio jurisdiction
W a l l i s , C,J, . i i i • n-

■ of the court, and ifc is no loan^iT thought desirable to mtiijt a
vicarious punishment on those who come alfcei’ him by lorleitirig“
Ilia g o o d s  10 the c ro w n .

A s  to the second point, the act threatened mast be ‘ to the 
prpjiulice of any person whatever/ and would covt r tlireats to a 
'vvife to murder her husband or to a son to murder his father. 
Here 4he threat was b}" the husband au'i i'athov to kill himself, 
wliicli mu^t be taken to be an ?ict to his own prejudice which 
seems to me sufficitMir. to satisfy the section. I  may add that 
1  think the threatened act would also be directly to the prejndico 
of the wife, as it must be taken to be to tho prejiulice of any wife 
to deprive her oE her husband, e s p e c i a l l y  of a Hindu wife who 
thereby incurs all the disabilities of a Tliadu widow. For the 
same reason I  thiak the act must be take a to be to the prejudice 
of tlie gon. I would therefore dismiss the appeal with costs.

Under section y6  o£ the Letters Patent the appeal is 
dismissed with costs.

Oldfisld, J. OliDPiEi.o, J .— I  have the misforfcano to differ from the 
learned C hief Jasxica and therefore deal with the case at 
length.

The quB'^tion is whether a iliroafc to commit s’ucide is a threat 
to commit  ̂an act forbid dim by the Indian Penal Code  ̂ within 
iho me.iii'ng* of section 15, Indian t'ontiact A c t ; atni it is cou” 
ceded that it is not foi'bidden eitlier directly or in tho sense that 
upennlf.y is provided for it. It therefore can bo reg-arded as 
forbidden oaly by implicatii>n. It is accordingly in place to 
consider whether section 15 can bo coiistrued by implication or 

. should be road strictly.
iSecfcion 15 his gi\/0n rise to few dscisions and to none_, in 

•which the polijy of the portion we are coaoorned with has been 
deliued. No defiiiitif)n of that policy has been suggested before 
u s; and advisedly. For it wo id I be h »,rd to argue that any* 
general policy is in question^ when the coereive character of an 
act depends on the applicability to it of a statute, which, though 
wide, does not enumerate nets criminal in India ex.liaastively, 
■which (as the iDustration shows) need not havo been enacted at 
a’d or need not tave bee& ia force ab thi dftte or place in questioa
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and winch nught inalce conduct punisliablf’, altliou^^h ifc would A mmiraju

be so under no l;iw binding on tlioso concpriied or of which they ■
could oven be presumed to have known. The test thus i r o v i d f d ------ ,

. (JLDFIKLD, J,
may commend itseli as den into, but can be regarded oiiiy us
arbitrnrv and not as intended to promote any general policy, by
ra fiT e n c e  to  w hich  liberal c o n stru c tio n  can  be supportt ;d . 'P a k u ig

this view, I  am bound to scrutinize respondents’ argameuts
closely.

The first is that a threat to commit suicide is indistingnisli- 
able from one to attempt to do so and that such an aiitenipt is 
fo^biddea bv section 3U9; Indian Penal Oodej whicli penalizes it.
The answer is that threats of these two descriptions are distin
guishable unless the word ‘ attempt  ̂ is used throiiyliont the 
argument in its ordinary sense as eqaivalenb to ‘ endeavour’ 
and not, as it must be in the second place, where it occurs, in 
the legal sense, in which it is used ia sections 305 und 511.
Further if ihe word is used in its legal sense tliroughoiit, a 
threat to attempt to cornrnifc suicide is not only different from 
one to comtnic saicidc, but is, like other threats to commit an 
attempt, a contradiction in terms. For an attempt in the legal 
sense can be rycognizod us such only after the criininars inten
tion has been frustrated, nob when it is esprossed ; that is, when 
the threat is made.

Theremaiuing contention, relied on is that the Code implicitly 
forbids suicide, because in eectioiis S06 and 309 it explicitly 
forbids abetment of it and attempt to c^ninit it. But this will 
advance the argument, only if it corresponds with some general 
principle! and it does not ns regards abetment. For, apart from 
the cases of abetment of children and lunatics, it is not sug
gested that acts done without guilty knowledge or intention (and 
therefore innocently), but which nevertheless can be abetted, 
under section 108, Explanfitiou 3, are forbidden. The principle, 
if there is one, is therefore sustainable only subject fo tlwso 
exceptions. Jiut, even so, reference to it is useless. Far ii; is 
not shown that it can be tested by application lu any instanc e, 
except the case of sulci ie, with which we fire concerned ; and 
there is no more security for iti validity, when siich test is 
impossible, than for the validity of respoadouta^ argument as 
applied to that case alone.



OliBFIELD, J,

Ammirajo Eespondents must therefore succeed, if at all^ on the single 
SbrhI'mma direct contentioQ that in the case of suicide a proiiibitTon

can be inferred from the prohibition of atfcempts to cominit i t : 
and with, all respect, having decided in favour of a strict con
struction of section 15, Indian Contract Act, I  cannot accept it. 
No doubt the only species of prohibition, employed in the Code, 
the specification of a penalty, would be useless in this case. 
Bab it does not follow that the failure to employ the other, 
direct prohibition, or to make provision for the case of suicide in 

lb he Contract Act was dae to inadvertence and that the omission 
should be supplied by inference. For it is possible that provi- 
aiott was omitted deliberately, because cases for its application 
would be rare and their truth difficult to establish, the party 
alleged to be coerced having usually easier meaus of preventing 
the accomplishment of the threat than by entering into the 
agreement, sought to be avoided.

■ H olding that respondents cannot succeed on section 16, I  
turn to section 16 on which they also rely. In  this connexion 
the threat of suicide is irrelevant, since Swami, who made it, was 
not a party to the contract j and there is no finding of fact, 
which would support any exercise of undue influence by the 
parties to the contract, appellants. This plea therefore fails.

A s  the majority of the court would dismiss the appeal with 
reference to section 16, respondents^ other contentions have not 
been heard. On the view I take, it would be necessary to con
sider them before the appeal could be disposed of.

S b s h a g im  S esHa.giei A yyar , — I agree with the judgment of the
Atyae, j. Qhibi' Justice.

I  do not think that the evidence in this case is sufficient to 
•warrant a finding on the question of undue infiuenoe. On the 
question of coercion^ although I had some doubts in the begin- 
ning, 1  have come to the conclusion that the facta do bring the 
case within section 15 of the Indian Contract Act. Mr* Patanjali 
Saatri argued that threatening to commit suicide is not forbid- 
den by the Indian Penal Code. A  man who commits suicide 
goes nnpunisliedj because the law cannot reach, him ,̂ and not 
because the oSence is Got forbidden. The Code makes a person 
who abets the committing of suicide punishable^ It  also reaches 
a man w h o. attempts to commit suicide. Although, therefor® 
there is no providon in the Indian Penal Code which forbids in
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terms the commission of suicide, tliere can be no doubt that the 
intention of the legislature is to forbid such an act. I  agree 
with M r. Yenkataram a Ayya. that the term ‘ any act forbidden 
by the Indian Penal Code  ̂ is wider than the term  ̂punishable 
by the Indian. Penal C od e/ Simply because a man escapes 
punishment, it does not follow that the act is not forbidden by  
the Indian Penal Code. For ‘example, a lunatic or a minor may 
not be punished. This does not show that their criminal acts 
are not forbidden by the Indian Penal Code. On the same 
analogy, a man who commits suicide escapes punishment because* 
by committing the act, he is out of the reach of the law. W here  
the abetment of it and the attempt to do it are both made 
punishable by the Indian Penal Code, I  am prepared to hold that 
the act itself is one forbidden by the Indian Penal Code.

The second contention of the learned yakil was that the threat 
to commit suicide could not have, prejudiced the plaintiff. I  
agree with him that mere sentimental prejudice is not what the 
law contemplates. A s pointed oub in T/ie Queen y. The Metro
politan Board of Worhs(l), some legal injury must flow in order 
that the man may be said to have been prejudiced j see also Glarh 
V. London General Omnibus Company, Limited{2). Accepting  
this test, I  am unable to hold that the wife to whom the threat 
was addressed by a husband that he would commit suicide in 
case she did not execute a document is not prejudicially 
affected by such a threat. In  my opinion the possibility of the 
husband dying leaving the wife and the child uncared for is 
sufficient in the eye of the law to furnish the ground of pre
judice. On this ground, I  agree with Mr. Justice Sadasita A ty a e  
in thinking that Exhibit A  was brought about by the use of 
coercion and that it should be set aside*

The appeal should be dismissed with eosfcs.
N.Ii,

A m m ib j j v
V,

S e s h a m m a .

S e s h j ig ib i  
A t t a e ,  j .

(1) (1863) 3 S. & S., 710. (S) (I90d) 2 K.B.,648.


